4-H Goat Project Resources Available at

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY Extension

4-H Skills for Life—Animal Science Series
National 4-H Reviewed & Recommended

Dairy Goat Project Activities
- Getting Your Goat (Level I)
- Stepping Out (Level II)
- Showing the Way (Level III)
- Goat Helper’s Guide - Group Activities

Meat Goat Activity Guides
- Just Browsing (Level I)
- Growing with Meat Goats (Level II)
- Meating the Future (Level III)
- Meat Goat Helper’s Guide Group Activities for Grades K—12

Additional Resources
- 4-H Goat Resource Handbook
- Pygmy Goat Basic Owner’s Manual ($6.10)

Goat Learning Lab ($25 deposit)
- ANATOMY
- BREEDS
- CONFORMATION
- HOOF TRIMMING
- IDENTIFICATION SYSTEMS
- SCORING
- MEDICINE LABELS / INSERTS
- MEAT CUTS
- ANIMAL HANDLING

Quiz Bowl Materials ($25 deposit)
- Quiz Bowl Buzzers
- Goat Quiz Bowl Resources

Annual Goat Educational Events:
- 4-H Goat Workshop Kettunen Center
- 4-H Goat Expo East Lansing
- 4-H Exploration Days East Lansing

For more resources and information about state 4-H program
http://4h.msue.msu.edu/programs/animal_science/goats

4-H Goat Record Books
- www.msue.msu.edu/kent

Keep up-to-date with Kent County 4-H
- www.facebook.com/KentCo4HProgram

Most of the resources for goats are available from Kent MSU Extension without cost to members or volunteers. Some items require a deposit or charge. Please make all checks payable to MSU.
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